This program provides assistance packages for eligible leagues that aid the local volunteer group with equipment acquisition, capital improvement cash grants, field development and renovation, access to Little League Education and Training programs, advocacy, and networking.
Training and Education:
The Little League Urban Initiative actively promotes recruitment and retention for local leagues through its Little League Training and Education programs. At various times throughout the year, Little League provides clinics at its five regional centers and at Little League International in Williamsport, Pennsylvania. The clinic topics include instruction for managers, coaches, umpires, and league administrators, with emphasis on safety, child protection, and parent orientation. Any volunteer involved with a local Urban Initiative league can attend any of the clinics at no charge and receive resource materials free or at a reduced cost.

The Present, the Future:
Other aspects of the Little League Urban Initiative include The Howard & Gail Paster Urban Initiative Volunteer of the Year Award given annually during the Little League Baseball World Series; and the numerous Urban Initiative Jamboree events that take place across the country each spring. Additionally, the Little League Urban Initiative plans to continue to help renovate and develop Little League fields for Urban Initiative leagues.

Networking/Advocacy:
Because many of the Little League Urban Initiative leagues and other independent organizations operating in these environments face the same problems, networking opportunities are crucial to the growth of a volunteer based organization. Little League encourages mentoring relationships with other Urban Initiative leagues, working toward positive relationships with appropriate municipal agencies, developing assessments of their program’s budgetary needs and concerns, as well as compiling lists of funding opportunities in their own communities.
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